
Officials of Commisiary and Subsist¬
ence Departments Under

Charges.

PANAMA. February 10..Complete
reorganization of til- subsistence and
commissary departments in the Canal
Zone, with Capt. Frank O Whitlock,
I'nitcd States cavalry, in charge, yes¬
terday was begun after Col. George W.
Goethals, chairman of the Panama
anal commission, had suspended John
Burk«-. manager of the commissary de¬
partment. and W. F. Shiply, chief clerk
of the subsistence department, and had
relieved from duty, at his own request.
Iweut. Col. Eugene T. Wilson, chief of
thf subsistence department. Both de¬
partments will be placed on a per¬
manent organisation basis immediately,
¦>nd as a result, many clerks will be
disrn issed.

Result of Investigation.
Yd. Goethals took action against the

mentioned officials on the receipt of
The report of Special Agent Nve. who

had investigated the charges against
Burke that he had accepted gratuities
in connection with the purchase of

supplies. Col. Goethals declared that
rht; investigation would be pushed
vigorously in an effort to bring the!
guilty persons, if any, to justice.

1!i announcing his decision Col. Goe-
.hals read a list of the deposits made
by Burke and of the properties pur-
based by Burke during his term as

manager of tin- department, aggre-
-.rating many thousands of dollars, ard
aid th;tt he would give him every op-
nortuniiy to show his innocence in the
transactions whereby Iairia Co. of
Hamburg deposited i-'-.866. J. L. Salas

f Colon $"».000 and Peleon A- Co. of
X~w York, s2,000, to his credit in In-
dianapoiis banks. j
These firms were large sellers to the

.-tinmissary department and the amounts
in question wen traced to Burke's ac¬

counts. i

Burke Declares Innocence.
Col. Goethals then informed Burke that

In view or these tact? lie must suspend
him immediately. He asked Burke if he
had a statement to make and Burke re¬

plied "i can look you or any other man

in the eye and tell you I arn innocent.
You have not found one thing in the rec¬
ord : the secret servic man that varies
from my previous statements.

"I want to say right here I have never
taken a i-f-nt of money in my life and I

ill befor- any court for vindication."
Shi ply was suspended for "incompe¬

tency." I.ieut. Col. Wilson declined, in
the absence of the records of his office,
t'. explr.in many purchases involving ir-
reguinrit:es and v. as relieved from duty.
< oi. Goethals said h*-- regarded him as
only ^rt-less and negligent. Col. Wilson
requested clemency on account of ill
health.

Frederick Band, Actor, Dead.
NK\V YORK. February 10. Frederick

Bond, actor, v. ho appeared in noted pro¬
ductions on the American stage for more
than thirty years, died yesterdav at
White Stone, L. I.

The first decade of the present cen¬
tury marked the beginning# of organized
interest in rural church improvement, al¬
though its need had been advocated by
far-sighted leaders a little earlier. In
this short period some remarkable re¬
sults have been secured, chiefly through
the efforts of a number of organizations
which are lending their aid to the move-
ment. Their efforts are being managed
with remarkable wisdom, so that while
they represent many denominations and
classes of workers, little waste occurs
from overlapping. Each year the or-
ganization and co-operation between
them becomes better systematized.
One of the earliest organizations work¬

ing for rural betterment was the New
England Country Church Association, of
which Prof. Thomas Nixon Carver of
Harvard University, was the first presi-
dent. This organization has held large
annual meetings, at which free expres-
sion has been given to opinions as to the
best means of solving rural church prob¬
lems. Several other organizations have
grown our of this, and the association
has furnished the ideas for many efforts
which have now been placed upon a sue-
eessfui working basis. The federation
idea for country churches is one of these.
and a conference of union churches,
which has now had three annual ses¬
sions, is devoting its efTorts toward over-
coming the difficulties of consolidation in
communities in which religious develop-
ment Is being retarded by overchurch-
ing. The conference on membership in-
eludes ministers and laymen of union
churches which have been formed by the
federation of two or more denominations.
The Young Men's Christian Association

is one of the strongest organizations
working for rural religious improvement,
and all of its efforts are being carried
on in co-operation with the local
churches. The association is now ex¬
pending over $3ii<M}00 annually upon its
country work, in which over a hundred
trained workers are engaged in directing
the efforts of hundreds of volunteers. The
association has over 2,500 rural improve¬
ment organizations scattered over twen¬
ty-four states. It has held *four annual
country life conferences under the direc¬
tion of these county secretaries. The last
one, held in New York in November, in¬
cluded in its attendance over a hundred
rural life experts, representing different
denominational bodies, the I'nited States
Department of Agriculture, the bureau of
education, the leading theological semi¬
naries. the religious and agricultural
press, as well as representatives of the
Young Men's and the Young Women's
Christian associations.

*
* *

One of the means by which the associa¬
tion strives to create interest is by the

e s t a b lish-
Athletics ail Aid ment of ath-

to Country Churches. with
the rural churches. In many towns law-
lessness of different kinds has been almost
overcome by the establishment of a base
ball team under the direction of the Y. M.
C. A. secretary and the villagepastor. The
church needs the co-operation of the boys
and young men of the community quite
as much as they need the church. The

The Country Church'
V..Co-Operating Organi¬

zations.
By Frederic J. Ha»kin.

development of a clean, healthy athletic
spirit may bring this about.
The Methodist preacher, umpiring a

base ball game, who tossed up a quarter
to decide who won honors when the
game was a tie and it was too dark for
play, had a stronger hold upon the boys
of the community than the best sermon
in the world could have won for him.

| In some counties the association sec¬
retaries co-operate with the pastor in

organizing the athletics by supplying the
equipment, the church providing the
meeting place. They work also toward
establishing the Saturday half-holiday
in which the boys and men may be free
from their farm work to play ball or

seek other amusement. One of the chief
drawbacks to country life to the young
people is its lack of recreation, and the
church and the association can do much
to remedy this. The association is now

publishing a monthly entitled "Rural
Manhood," which is devoted to the pro¬
motion of rural Christianity.
The Federal Council of Churches has a

commission on country life which is
preparing the way for a great organized
rural religious effort in which each of
the great denominations will be equally
represented. The effort will be based
largely upon surveys of rural conditions
which are now being made in different
parts of the country.

*
* *

The most thorough survey and study
of rural life yet published is that which

has been conduct-
Results of Study by c.. o. cm in

n two counties in
in Book Form. Nev Tork and

Vermont. The results were edited and
put in book form through the Joint labor
of Mr. Gill and Gifford Pinchot, and has
been published under the authority of
the Federal Council of Churches. This
book gives complete statistics regarding
the church habits of every community in
these counties, the financial resources,

the amount contributed for religious pur¬
poses, the qualifications of the ministers
and every subject bearing upon religious
conditions. Jt compares the present with
the past and indicates the circumstances
responsible for the change. Upon such
definite information as this the county
life commission of the council of churches
will be able to build detinlte plans for
improvement.
Many affiliated organizations are now

engaged in making religious surveys, the
results of which will add to the knowl¬
edge so long lacking as to rural social
and religious conditions. The Massa¬
chusetts Federation of Churches is mak¬
ing a systematic survey of communities
believed to be typical. The federations
of Wisconsin and Nebraska are carrying
on similar work in their states, and be-
ginnings have been made in other states.
notably Maine, Vermont, Rhode Island,
New Jersey. Pennsylvania, California,
Alabama and Tennessee.
The Presbyterian Home Mission Coun¬

cil and the Federation of Churches in a
number of states are exerting strong in¬
fluence in redirecting and stimulating the
efforts of the district superintendents, the
home missionaries, conference secre¬
taries and other church officials in charge
of rural work. They are also in co¬

operative touch with over a hundred
thousand country preachers at work in
different parts of the states. Special
funds for supplying them with literature
and other aids to their work are being
distributed under these auspices.-
The. Home Mission Council has estab¬

lished a neglected fields campaign in more
than twelve of the northwestern states.
The Baptist state convention of New
Tork, the bureau of field work of Drew
Theological Seminary and the committee
on rural churches of the United Presby¬
terian Church are all well organized
activities working in a systematic manner

for the improvement of the country
church.

*
* *

The Department of Agriculture, the
bureau of education and the southern

e d u c a tional
Churches Make Use board are

of Lecture Courses. other organi-
z a t i o n s co-

operating in rural religious development.
Experts from the Department of Agri¬
culture are glad to give their services
in lecturing upon farm improvement
under the auspices of a church. Many
rural churches are now arranging for
lecture courses covering seed selection,
soil fertilization, crop rotation and simi¬
lar subjects, because the growth of the
church is aided by the increased incomes
of the farmers who compose its member-
ship. In a number of states good roads
campaigns have begun in rural churches.
Aside from their value to the community,
good roads facilitate the church attend-
ance of the people.
The relation between the church and

school is closer in the south than in
other parts of the country, and the offi¬
cers of the southern educational board
are working for the improvement of both
by an organized system of co-operation.
Their work is based upon the theory that
the fundamental need of the rural south

community organization which will
tend to increase production, income and
life. Around the common interests of
the church and school are grouped the
farmers' clubs, the women's clubs and
the hoys' and girls' clubs. At the annual
conference for education in the south,
at least one session is devoted to country
church problems. At the last conference,
President S. <\ Mitchell of the University
of South Carolina contended that the
four important planks in the country
preacher's platform should be: Public
roads, public schools, public libraries and
public health. This may be disputed by
those who fear that the interest in out¬
side matters may tend to lessen the
spiritual growth of the church, but the
practical value of each of these subjects
to the community welfare, for which the
church should be a center, is a strong
argument in Dr. Mitchell's favor.

PAYS OWN HOSPITAL BILL.

No Reimbursement for Customs Of-
ficer Wounded by Smuggler Suspects
Although his hospital bill of $100 was

made necessary by wounds received in at¬
tempting to arrest three Mexicans sus¬
pected of opium smuggling at Dos An¬
geles, and in the line of his duty, \Y. B.

| Evans, deputy collector of customs at
Dos Angeles, <*al., must pay the bill him¬
self. There is no appropriation by the
government to meet thf exigency of such
mishap as his to an employe of the cus¬
toms service.
On the reference of the Secretary of

the Treasury the controller of the Treas¬
ury, George E. Downey, ruled on the
question. lie could find no authority in
law for payment of the account.

Vacancy on Hospital Staff.
There is a vacancy as anesthetist at

Freedmen's Hospital, and . March 1) the
civil service commission will hold an
examination to fill it. The position pays
£1,200 a year, with board. Other exami¬
nations announced for March 9 are tech¬
nical ass stant in malaria investigations
under the public health service at a
salary ranging from $1 800 to $2,200. and
pulp and paper engineer in the forest
products laboratory, Madison, Wis., at a
salary of $.'5,000 a year.

Every time
you order a

bottle or a
case of

Red "White sBlue
Beer you'll be more firmly convince that this
deliriously mild, mellow beverage represents
the acme of perfection in beer making. Cease¬
less care in the selection of high grade mate¬

rials strictly scientific methods of brewing, and
proper ageing give Pabst Red, White and Blue

Beer a uniformly rich, mild, mellow flavor
that delights and satisfies the most critical
judges of good beer. Every bottle bubbles
with wholesome, healthgiving goodness. There's
no "hard" bitter taste . just a delightful
'"tang." One trial will convince you.

10c a bottle at all leading Cafes and Restaurants
Delivered atyour home,$1.25acaseoftwo doz. bottles

PABST BREWING CO.
703-705 N. Capitol St., N. E.

Td. Line. 1431 Washington, D. C.
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BILL FOR REVISION
OF ARTICLES OP WAR

Purpose of Senate Measure Is to Les
sen Punishment of En¬

listed Men.

A bill to revise the articles of war was

passed by the Senate yesterday after¬
noon. Its purpose in large part is to
make the punishment for the enlisted
men in the army less harsh in the case
of minor offenses, to make their punish-
ment conform to modern ideas of prison
reform, and to make the soldier guilty
of purely military offenses an object of'
reformatory discipline instead of a peni¬
tentiary rcpivict with the criminal stamp
upon him.
Undfr the terms of the bill. Fort

Leavenworth, Kan., would cease to bo a

federal penitentiary and would hereafter
be known as the I'nited States military
detention barracks.
Tin prison would be modeled after

the English army disciplinary institution
at Aldershot. and no soldier or civilian
convicted of an offense punishable by
penal servitude might hereafter be con¬
fined there.
Military prisoners under suspended sen¬

tence quartered in the detention bar¬
racks would be organized into military
commands and thfir training kept up,
where prison conduct warrants in the
opinion of the Secretary of War. Hon¬
orable restoration to the army, or per¬
mission to re-enlist without prejudice if
the enlistment had expired, would follow
good behavior.

For Less Drastic Treatment.
This radical revision of the army's

disciplinary methods is proposed in a

recodification of the articles of war.

dropping thirteen sections from the old
code as obsolete and inserting provisions
for a policy of suspended sentence and
less drastic treatment of military offend¬
ers generally.
The bill makes no mention of the mili¬

tary prison on Alcatraz Island, San Fran¬
cisco. In this connection the committee
report says the Secretary of War is con¬
vinced that establishment of the deten¬
tion barracks and necessary branches
would make the maintenance of a mili¬
tary prison unnecessary. The elimination
of Alcatraz Island from the bill would
make possible the use of the island as

an immigration station, as desired by
the immigration bureau.
The jurisdiction of courts-martial would

be considerably broadened under the pro¬
posed new code, extending to capital of¬
fenses in time of peace which are beyond
the reach of civil courts. The present
code gives this jurisdiction only in time
of war. Upon spies in time of war only
would the death sentence be mandatory
under the new code, and a two-thirds ma¬

jority of the court-martial imposing such
sentence would be required instead of a
bare majority.

BACK IN CLASSIFIED SERVICE.

Howard L. Strawn Reinstated at
G. P. 0. by Executive Order.

By direction of the President, Howard
Ij. Strawn will be reinstated "to an ap¬
propriate position in the competitive serv¬

ice in the government printing office."
The reason for that action is explained in
an executive order, as follows:
"Mr. Strawn served almost continuous¬

ly as a clerk from July 14. 1890. to July
1. 1895, and as an inspector from July 1.
1895, to July 1, 1909, when his designa¬
tion was changed to inspector of paper
and material. June 30. 1911. he was drop,
ped from the. rolls of the government
printing office because or a legislative
provision that the salary of the inspector
for the joint committee on printing should
be paid one-half by the secretary of the
Senate and the other half by the clerk
of the House of representatives. From
July 1, 1911. to October 15, 191.", he served
as inspector of paper and material for
the joint committee on printing, his serv

ices being terminated on the latter date.
In view of the long and efficient service
of Mr. Strawn in the government print¬
ing office, both before and after the
classification of that service, and his sub¬
sequent service under the joint commit¬
tee on printing, the commission concurs
in recommending an order permitting his
reinstatement in the competitive classi¬
fied service."

CONCERT TOMORROW
In Stanley Hall. Soldiers' Home, at
o:30 p.m., by the U. S. Soldiers'

Home Band Orchestra.
John S. M. Ziinmermann, Director.
March, "Under Fire". ..Schreiner
Overture, "The Feast of Lan¬

terns" Kollinson
Entr' Acte, (a) "Cradle Song,"

Kjerulf
*b) "Northern

Serenade". Oleson
Selection. "The Siren" Fall
Intermezzo, "Dancing Starlight,"

Glogau
Fantasia, "The Emerald Isle,"

j Langey
Finale, "La Rumba" <Ta- go

Argentine) Brymn
"The Star Spangled Banner."

CANAL TOLLS QUESTION
LIKELY TO GO TO CAUCUS

Senate Democrats Casting- About for
Method of Meeting* the Pres¬

ident's Wishes.

form which approves the free passage .»f
th«» canal by American coastwise
He urges the .democrats to get tof^th* r

on this matter
Senator Stone says that while he voted

for the present canal law and for th*
democratic platform he stands ready to
change his position if he is given Rood
reason for so doing.

A caucus of the Senate democrats on
the proposed repeal of the section of
the Panama canal art which allows the
free passage of the canal by American
coastwise vessels is now proposed as the
best means for handling the question.
The determination of the President to
have this section of the art repealed has
caused the party leaders, for the sake
of harmony in the party ranks, to sug¬
gest the caucus. Jf a caucus passes
finally upon the matter it is thought that
democratic senators who oppose the re¬

peal will then be given a graceful excuse
f<r lining up with the President in this
demand.

Not a Time for Squabbling.
Senator £1ono of Missouri, in a letter t<»

Democratic leader Kern, expresses the
opinion that this is no time for the demo¬
crats to squabble over the tolls question,
and the plank in the democratic plat¬

GUNBOAT NOW TANK BARGE.

Famous Detroit Will Transport Mo-
la*ses From Havana to New Orleans.
The former I'nited States gunboat I>e-

troit. which was sold to McAllister Bros,
of New York about two years ;igo, has
been converted into a tank barge for
use in the transportation of molasses.
In a few days she will l e towed from
New York to Havana.where she will take
on a load of molasses for d«li\ery at

New Orleans. She has a ea;»a -ity «.!

44*».<*>. gallons <»f the sweet stuff, and is

..quipped w ith jK>w «-rful steani pumps for

handling it.
The IVtroit was one of the pioneers »f

the new st. 1 nav>. Iummk been built b>
the Columbian iron works at Baltimore m
1N!*M»1. She had a displacement of about
".(«*> tons. and carri»d ten live inrli rapid
lire puns ill her main batter> Punng the
Brazilian revolution, mam years ago.
she ... as commanded b> Ii* A Imba-
Hrownson. then .1 e.tptaui. ami broke the

attempted bloekad' against \u<eric;in

merchantmen in th- harbor o! Uio d»
Janeiro.

Millions Now
Know MUSTEROLE
They used to put up with the muss

and the bother of mustard plasters.
For, after all, nothing gave such im¬

mediate, such lasting
relief as the old-time
mustard plaster.

It smarted, and blis¬
tered like all get-out.
but it surely did the
work.
Science now lias

combined the amazingly
properties of mustard with
gredients into a wonderful

It is called Ml'STER*
does what mustard plasters used to

do. without the plaster, and without
the blister.
You just rub ML'STDROLK in.

That's all. Then watch how soon the

pain ^ocs scooting. How the cool. <

soothing reiief comes afterward.
MCSTKROI.K gives instant relief ^

from Sore Throat. Bronchitis, Tonsil- \
His. Croup, Stiff Neck. Asthma. N-u- \

ralgia. Headache. Congestion. Bleu- \
risy. Rheumatism, l.umhago. Bains }
and aches of the Back or Joints,

Sprains. Sore Mnecks. ^
Bruises. < "hilldains, <
Frosted 1 Vet. CoMs
of the * 'best 4 it pre¬
vents Bneumoma). )
At \our druggist".-, )

in and ."**«. Jars. '>

and a special large
hospital size for
A. cept no substitutes. If your drug- \

gist cannot supply you, send 2.V or |
.V»c to the MI'STKKOLK Company.
< leveland, Ohio, and we wiil
you a jar. postage prepaid. or
O. A King. Mishawaka. Ind.. says

"We consider this a very valuabU
asset to our medicine cabinet and al

mail )
iWi )

ways have a supply on hand.' \

BIG BOOK
BARGAIN

FOR STAR READERS

$1.98
For This People's

$12.00
Cyclopedia

More than one hundred large metropolitan newspapers
have planned a popular educational movement that has al¬
ready accomplished untold good tor the thousands of news¬

paper readers who have been able to share in the great bene¬
fits offered.

The Evening Star announces that for the express benefit of
its friends and readers it has a ranged a distribution of PEO¬
PLES $12.00 CYCLOPEDIA from The Star Office, nth
street and Pennsylvania avenu?. This paper is pleased to

undertake this great work at ex let cost, without one cent of
profit.
SPECIAL TEN-DAY OFFER

*v"v ri

Beginning TOMORROW (Wednesday) this distribution will be open and continue daily until the
allotment of books for Washington and vicinity is exhausted, which, however, in anv event. WILL BE
CLOSED PROMPTLY AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE TENTH DAY.

During this time
readers of The
Evening Star
may have this
beautiful and
useful set
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THIS ILLtSTRATIO*
(iRKATLV KEDll'ED
SHOWS THE COMPLETE
SET.

FOR $1.98
Hundreds of subjects illustrated by BEAU¬
TIFUL COLOR PLATES, DOUBLE PAGE
ENGRAVINGS and EDUCATIONAL
CHARTS. Exhaustive Appendix of Valuable
and Exclusive Information.

ORDERS BY MAIL
If not convenient for you

to call, send $1.98 and one

coupon to The Evening Star
office, 11th and Pa. Ave.,
Washington, D. C., and this
set will be shipped to you
EXPRESS COLLECT, to any
address out of the city. The
sets are too bulky to mail.

Clip This

Coupon
and Present it

Tomorrow
At The Star Office

COMPLETE
in Five Handsome
Volumes.

IfVou Would Succeed You Must Be Able to ConfidentlySay
"I KNOW"

The only way to say it with POSITIVE ASSURANCE is
to possess a MODERN reference work that is ABSOLUTE¬
LY ACCURATE. This describes PEOPLE'S CYCLOPEDIA
which treats 35,000 SUBJECTS that comprise the WORLD'S
KNOWLEDGE from the beginning of history down to the
present time. With this useful reference work at hand you
can always CONFIDENTLY say "I KNOW."

WASHINGTON STAR COUPON
This Coupon When Presented at The
Evening Star Office, 11th and Pa. Ave.,
Entitles the Bearertothe 5-VoIume

PEOPLE'S $12 CYCLOPEDIA
W"^ /h 4 i~\n or delivered to any

l* Q]* Jh j[ O address in Washing¬
ton for $2.10.
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